
Quick Access Menu. (short press knob)

 1. RST

  a. Y - Reset the program to first step, stop all outputs. The user

  can start the program from the beginning by press down the

  RUN key.

  b. N - No effect. Return to the normal operation mode.

 2. STEP

  a. 1 - 9 - 

   When a program is running, select a valid step

  number to jump to the selected step.

   Selecting the current step number has no

  effect.

   Selecting non-valid step number, i.e., a step

  that doesn’t exist in the current program or a

  step has been set to SKIP, has no effect.

 3. MODE

  a. Mash - 

   Stop all output and switch to MASH mode if

  current mode is BOIL.

   No effect if current mode is MASH

  b. Boil - 

   Stop all output and switch to BOIL mode if

  current mode is MASH.

   No effect if current mode is BOIL.

 

 



Main Menu (press knob for 3 or more seconds

 1. mPRG – the program of Mash Mode.

  a. m<#>-S - Set Value (temperature  (m0-m932) or % heater output 
P(P0-P100) for step #.  

  b. m<#>-t -executes once Set Value temperature is reached

   i. CONT - Continue executing the Boil Program when the Mash 
Program is over. To get to HOLD turn knob one full turn left 1 full turn from END.

   ii. END - End the program.

   iii. HOLD - Hold the program at the current step till the user press the 
RUN key.

   iv. SKIP - Bypass this step.

   v. 00:00 ~ 99:00 - start countdown timer for selected time

 2. bPRG – the program of Boil Mode.

  a. b<#>-S - Set Value (temperature  (m0-m932) or % heater output P(P0-P100) 
for step #.  

  b. b<#>-t - -executes once  temperature is reached

   i. END - End the program.

   ii. HOLD - Hold the program at the current step till the user press the 
RUN key.

   iii. SKIP - Bypass this step.

   iv. 00:00 ~ 99:00 - start countdown timer for selected time

 3. mSET – Mashing Step Settings - Mash step settings for both mash and boil 
programs. (Eo pertains to mash program only)

  a. tSP - Mashing step timer start-point  (0-932) 

   i. deviation from a m<#>-S value at which the corresponding m<#>-t 
command executes.

  b. Eo -  Mashing program ending option (ON, OFF)

   i. OFF - no output is sent after mash program ends. Controller reads 
SToP



   ii. On - power continues to be sent out as per last mash step. 
Controller reads EnD. Pressing STOP button ends output.

  c. oScr - Overshoot correction (-50 - 50)

   i. Corrects temperature overshoot at end of ramp up phase of each 
mash step. A negative # induces an overshoot. Does not affect temperature stabilization.

  d. mOUT - Mashing Output Power - (0%-100%)

   i. Sets heating element power output for ramp up phase of each mash 
step

  e. ATTE - Attenuation Constant (-2 - 2) - controller reaction time to 
temperature fluctuations.

   i. Lower values = more sensitive.

   

 4. bSET – Boiling step settings - Boil Step settings for mash and boil programs. (bE0 
pertains only to boil programs.

  a. bAST - Boiling acceleration set temp (0-932) 

   i. Sets upper temperature at which the controller will apply the output 
power defined in the bOUT setting.

   ii. Above bAST temperature  the controller will send the output power 
defined in current step

  b. bOUT - Boiling Acceleration Output Percentage (0% -100%) defines 
maximum power output allowed during each boiling step.

  c. bTSP - Boiling timer start temperature

  d. bEO - Boil program End Option (Off, On) - defines action after completion of 
boil program

   i. OFF - Power to heating element is turned off. Controller shows Stop.

   ii. On - Power to heating element continues as per last step of boil 
program and display reads Run until Stop key pressed.

 5. RELY – relay settings. # following each parameter if the relay number (1 or 2)

  a. rL# - Relay Mode

   i. OFF - disables the relay



   ii. ALAM - relay activated by temperature alarm conditions defined by 
Ah, AL, DH, DL

   iii. BEEP - relay is synchronized with on-board buzzer

   iv. ALBE - both the relay and the on board buzzer will be activated 
when the temp alarm conditions are met

   v. RAMP - relay will be activated during all RAMP sections of steps

   vi. HEAT - relay will be activated during all HEAT sections where TEMP 
< set value (aka temperature target)

   vii. COOL -  relay will be activated during all COOL sections where 
TEMP < set value (aka temperature target)

   viii. STEP - relay will be activated during the STEP section where the 
timer is running

   ix. EXTN - relay will be activated during the extended step section

  b. rrG# - Relay Range - Defines if relay works in Mash, Boil or All modes. All is 
default.

  c. LGC# - Sets status of the relay when the Alarm condition is met

   i. RL-C - (default) relay closes when alarm is met

   ii. RL-O - relay is open when alarm is met

  d. rLP# - Defines what program steps the relay is active in. Each step has a 
value. (see below table) Setting rLP to the sum of the values of the steps you want the relay 
to be active in turns on the relay for only those steps. None=0. ALON (default)=511

   i. Step  Value

   1  1

   2  2

   3  4

   4  8

   5  16

   6  32

   7  64



   8  128

   9  256

  e. LAT# -Determines how relay will return to deactivated status

   i. N (normal) - (default) relay activated until alarm condition is 
removed

   ii. PUL (pulse) - Only stays on for AP# seconds

  f. SIL# - alarm-silence/suppression

   i. Off (default) Alarm deactivated at program start until temp probe 
reads AL#

   ii. On

  g. AH# - Absolute High temperature above which alarm will sound during the 
entire program.

  h. AL# - Absolute Low temperature below which alarm will sound during the 
entire program.

  i. dH# - Deviation High Alarm- When the set value of a mash step is a temp 
dH# defines how many degrees above the SV the temperature can rise before an alarm 
sounds.

  j. dL# - Deviation Low Alarm- When the set value of a mash stepn is a temp 
dL# defines how many degrees above the SV the temperature can rise before an alarm 
sounds.

  k. HY#

  l. AP#

 6. SYST – system parameters.


